
Oregon Rec and Clay HS Boosters 

2021 Santa Dash 

Toys for Tots Event!!!!! 

Saturday Dec. 4 @ 1pm @ Clay HS Stadium 

 
     Get your team together! One Santa, two elves, and two 

reindeer!!! It’s a race for a cause, and to just have a lot of fun! 

Load the sleigh, ready the reindeer, deliver the presents, eat the 

cookies and carrots, and return Santa safely to the North 

Pole!!!! Easy enough??? Let’s find out!!! 

Register at www.oregonohiorec.com, click “register “ tab, or 

call 419-698-7147 or 7169 and register team over the phone!  

DO NOT PAY ONLINE WHEN YOU REGISTER 

PAY ON DEC 4 AT THE EVENT 

http://www.oregonohiorec.com/


Team Registration/ $50 Per team 

Make Checks payable to “CHS Athletic Boosters “ 

 

Team Name______________________________________________ 

   “Santa “(name)_________________________________________ 

Elf #1(name) ____________________________________________ 

Elf #2 (name) ____________________________________________ 

Reindeer#1(name)_________________________________________ 

Prefer apples or carrots? Circle one 

Reindeer#2(name)_________________________________________ 

Prefer apples or carrots? Circle one 

Best team contact Ph#______________________________________ 

Best team email____________________________________________ 

 

 

Oregon Rec Office 

5330 Seaman Rd 

Oregon, OH 43616 

Ph# 419-698-7147 (7169,7145) 

 



Objective/Rules: 

***All tasks must be completed in the order specified*** 

Phase #1- “The Workshop”- Your two elves are busy in 

Santa’s workshop finishing up the toys for delivery!! The 

elves will FIRST load 6 presents (3 presents each/one at a 

time) into Santa’s bag which will be in the Sleigh.  After each 

gift they load they will return to workshop and ring bell. 

When second elf rings bell after loading third gift, Santa can 

board the sleigh. SECOND, they will round up the reindeer 

from their stalls (each elf gets one reindeer at a time) and 

“harness” them to the sleigh, return to workshop and ring 

bell.  After second elf rings his bell, Santa is on his way!  

Elves will await Santa’s return.  

Phase #2- “The Delivery Dash” – The two reindeer will dash 

Santa along the course(60yds) en route to the Christmas 

Tree. All presents much arrive safely!  Once at the tree, and 

having come to a complete stop in a designated area Santa 

can start delivery. Santa will FIRST, while keeping bag in the 

sleigh, remove ONE present at a time place them beneath 

the tree. He must stack the presents, 3 on bottom, 2 on the 

next level, and finally 1 on top. SECOND, Santa will proceed 

to give 3 baby carrots or apple slices to each of the reindeer 

to eat. They must have all carrots swallowed before Santa 

can leave the reindeer. THIRD, Santa will head to the plate 

of two cookies and must eat and swallow completely before 

continuing. When done with cookies Santa may re-enter the 



sleigh!!!!  When seated safely, off they go! NOTE: There may 

be some new “tasks” added to this part of the race; they will 

be explained at event.  

Phase #3- “Return to the North Pole“ – Reindeer will then 

dash Santa back to the North Pole. Once they come to a 

complete stop, in designated area, Santa must FIRST exit 

the sleigh, give each Elf one high five and two hip bumps and 

then return his starting spot at the workshop and ring bell.  

SECOND, after Santa rings bell, elves will then fetch the 

reindeer (one each, one at a time) and return them to their 

stalls, return to workshop and ring their bell. After second 

elf rings bell, the journey is complete!!! Good luck!!!! 

Important Notes!!! 

-Santa cannot weigh over 150lbs. 

-You are expected to Dress the part!!! At least to 

some extent. The quality of your costumes will be judged as 

well!!! There will be a prize for best costumes!! Let your 

Christmas spirit shine in your outfits, but make sure you 

don’t jeopardize your safety by overdoing it LOL!!!  

-You will be timed. Fastest time wins. Prizes will be 

awarded. 

-All “reindeer” must have at least one hand on the sleigh at 

all times while running. 

 



-Attached is an image of Santa’s “sleigh”.                                                                                                                        

 

                                                  
                                                                                                

 

 

This has 400lbs capacity. 48 inches long x 30 inches wide.  

We have modified these carts with appropriate padding and 

safety improvements to ensure Santa’s well-being.  


